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John Lamperis, Evangeliza�on�
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Pat Weis, Director of Religious Educa�on�
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Bulle�n Submi�al�

bulle�n@skdmail.org 10 days in advance.�

St. Katharine Drexel 
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St. Katharine Drexel’s joyful spirit invites us to a deeper apprecia�on of Christ’s love for us�
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Following the Inner Signposts 

During the Second World War all the signposts were removed from British roads in case the country was invad-

ed. It was hoped that the enemy would get lost, running around in circles, long enough for defensive measures 

to be taken. Of course, the country was not invaded and inevitably it was the resident population that got con-

fused and lost. 

 

There are many stories of what happened in those days, including one about a brave woman who made a re-

markable journey. She drove an old Ford van from a small village in Lincolnshire, with the aid of a road atlas, all the way to an 

RAF station in Oxfordshire. What made her even more courageous was the fact that in those days you didn’t need to pass a driv-

ing test and she had hardly learned to drive. Yet, she managed to find her way across the country, from one village to another, in 

order to meet her husband who was on a twenty-four hour leave, and then find her way back. All for true love. 

 

For a lot of people life is like that: going from day to day without the signposts that religion provides or what has been called a 

“moral compass”. Some people do take seriously wrong turnings in life and get completely lost. It is a terrible grief to their fami-

lies when this happens. Thankfully, the majority find their way through life. 

 

Every person has an inner light to enlighten them, or an inner signpost. This light is the Eternal Word of God, made flesh, Jesus 

Christ! Like the Magi, we are called to accept this Light into our lives. All who accept Jesus are given the power to become chil-

dren of God and to inherit the rich glories he has promised. 

 

This past year has been most difficult on many people. I am not sad to say that it is now over, and I look to 2021 with great hope 

and promise for us. Together may we allow the Holy Spirit to show us the best ways to come back together, when this pandemic 

finally ends. It will most definitely end. 

 

Peace, love and joy, 

 

Father Bob 
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EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

 

ADORATION MEDITATION 

Healthy New Year! That is sure what we all want, isn't 

it? Physical health is on many New Years Resolution 

improvements. What about our spiritual health? What will you 

do to improve your spiritual health in 2021? 

 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, especially after Christmas 

when we remember what that holiday is truly about, is a perfect 

way to begin. 

 

Think about it - quiet time, Jesus and you, talking and listening to 

each other. If you try it once, you might like it so much, you'll do it 

again. That will be the beginning of your spiritual health improve-

ment for 2021! 

 

Adoration on Wednesdays - 8 a.m. ending at 6 p.m. Last arrival 

at 5pm. Enter through the Office Door, masks in place and get 

healthy!!!! 

Sister Faustina Quote 

Excerpts from the diary of St. Faustina  

“Divine Mercy in My Soul” 

 

( 114 ) Jesus, Friend of a lonely heart, You are my 

heaven. You are my peace. You are my salvation. 

You are my serenity in moments of struggle and amidst an 

ocean of doubts. You are the bright ray that lights up the path 

of my life. You are everything to a lonely soul. You understand 

the soul even though it remains silent. You know our weak-

nesses, and like a good physician, You comfort and heal, spar-

ing us sufferings - expert that You are� (Diary 247) 

 

Saint Faustina pray for us! 
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Wise Men See God in the Simple Things 

If you’re on social media, you have probably seen a meme going around that features this quote: “God has a plan for your life. The 

enemy has a plan for your life. Be ready for both. Just be wise enough to know which one to battle and which one to embrace.” 

 

There were certainly two competing plans for the Magi: God’s and Herod’s. And, wise as they supposedly were, it wasn’t entirely 

easy for the Magi to discern which was which. 

 

After all, Herod posed as a friend. He offered the Magi hospitality and kindness. Though the Gospel doesn’t say so, he probably 

flattered them and appealed to every moral weakness he could observe in them. In his palace, they must have felt great physical 

comfort — rest and tables of plenty on what was an otherwise long and treacherous journey. 

 

But if the Magi were honest with themselves, I’ll bet they would have admitted that, regardless of Herod’s charm, they felt a gnaw-

ing sense of doubt while in his presence. When they looked upon the Christ Child, born in a stable without any of the comforts of 

the world or protections of wealth, they probably felt the opposite. They probably felt safe. 

 

The Magi were lucky enough to have the right plan spelled out for them in a dream, but for the rest of us, it’s enough to remember 

this: God’s plan is often the one that leads us to places of great simplicity, great humility and great love. Let’s have the wisdom to 

view power with suspicion, and innocence with admiration.  

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi 

Nursing our Bodies…Nursing our Faith 

Notes from our Faith Community Nurse 

New Year’s Resolutions 

Each New Year’s Day, people everywhere make resolutions, pledging to 

make this year different, to do this or that, or to stop doing this or that. It 

is as though there is a longing within us for a new beginning, a fresh 

start, a kind of “do-over”, in golf it’s called a “Mulligan.” 

 

There is a need for freshness and renewal, for an opportunity to start 

over and being freed from all the problems and mistakes of the past. As 

Christians we can understand and appreciate the longing. The oppor-

tunity to start over with a “clean slate,” is one of the driving forces that 

brings us to the sacrament of Confession and to church each week so 

we can hear the words of comfort and strength, to hear Jesus say to us 

“Go in Peace, your sins are forgiven.” This is a way we can start over 

again refreshed, renewed, restored and forgiven. 

 

As you make your New Year’s resolutions, here are some helpful sugges-

tions: 

1. No one can ruin your day without YOUR permission. 

2. Life is a journey…not a destination. Enjoy the trip. 

3. Ultimately, “takers” lose and “givers” win. 

4. Look for opportunities…not guarantees. 

5. Now is the most interesting time of all…don’t let it pass you by. 

6. When things go wrong…don’t go with them. 

7. You will NEVER have it all together, not ever! 

8. Life’s precious moments don’t have value, unless they are shared. 

9. The biggest lie on the planet is “When I get what I want, then I will 

be happy”. 

10. If you don’t feel as close to God as you used to, guess who needs to 

move. 

“My God I seek You, my soul thirsts for You” Psalm 63:1. 

 

For any questions, assistance, or resources to improve your health, con-

tact me at 630-466-0303 ext-113 or mary.stola@amitahealth.org. 

 

Peace, 

 

Mary Stola, RN, Faith Community Nurse 

Monday, January 4 

 7:30am † Bette Brand 

Requested by: Jim & Mary Kidd 

 

Tuesday, January 5 

 7:30am † Joan Norton 

Requested by: Bill & Jane Brickert 

 6:15pm † Margaret Hilger 

Requested by: Marianne Malone 

 

Wednesday, January 6 

 7:30am † Bob Brickert 

Requested by: Bill & Jane Brickert 

 

Thursday, January 7 

 7:30am † Charles Castle 

Requested by: Tom & Carol Milak 

 

Friday, January 8 

 7:30am † Marilyn Fortman 

Requested by: Bill & Jane Brickert 

 12:15pm † Richard Poss 

Requested by: Sharon Poss 

 

Saturday, January 9 

 8:00am Margaret Hansen 

Requested by: Don Hansen 

 4:30pm † Jim Quinn 

Requested by: Gail Quinn 

 

Sunday, January 10 

 7:00am † Lisa Augustine 

Requested by: Scanlon Family 

 9:15am For the Unborn 

Requested by: Pro Life Ministry 

 11:30am Delores Franck 

Requested by: Sharon Poss 

Sanctuary Lamp Intentions 

Week of January 4 

Pope Francis 

Requested by: Jan Backus 
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Year-End Tax Statement 

We will be mailing out statements to every  

parish family that has made a contribution in 

2020. This includes regular Sunday giving, 

holidays/holy days and the building fund.  

 

The Diocese of Rockford will be mailing out 

their own statements with any contributions 

made to the Diocesan Appeal or the other 

combined appeals (National, International, or 

Mission).  

 

You can expect to see this statement in the 

mail mid-to-late January. Thank you for your 

generosity and patience. 

�O�D, h�l
 �� �ro�p� �� 

y�� l���n� h�nd�. P�ec  

!"#$ a� !"#& '�ec  u�. 

A*#�.�

German Arroyo, Collin Backus, Max Brien, David 

Buttery, Tony Chavez, Nick Carlstrom, Richard 

Hauser, Fr. Jason Hesseling, Jack Hinterlong, 

Samuel Keilty, Brad Komes, Audrey Krantz,  

Joshua Ledbetter, Eric Martin, Eric Ortlund, Ryan 

Quinn, John Reiland, Luke  Reiland, Raymond 

Ritter, Jayson Rischl, Matthew Rischl, Alexander 

Schaefer, Jacob Smith, Bradley Wilson. 

 

If you would like to add a name, call the parish office 

or email bulletin@skdmail.org. 
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From the Creation Care Team…Care for Our Common Home 

 

New Year Resolutions 

Every January we come up with very good and useful resolutions 

for the New Year. Perhaps for 2021, we can decide to treat our 

Common Home and others with more respect and kindness. In the Laudato 

Si’, Pope Francis states, “All of us can cooperate as instruments of God for 

the care of Creation.” His encyclical challenges us to rethink our relationship 

with nature. 

 

Pope Francis reframes the environmental dialogue from a political discus-

sion into language of faith. The natural world around us is recognized as a 

precious gift from God to be reverenced by all and preserved for our chil-

dren, our children’s children, and all future generations throughout the 

world. The Pope asks us to examine our lifestyles through sound ecological 

virtues, to strive for greater simplicity, and to focus less on material things.  

 

Let’s make a new year’s resolution to actively steward this great gift from 

God. And, unlike so many of our resolutions, let this one become a lifestyle 

choice that can be sustained. 

 

Have a very Happy 2021 New Year! 

Pro-Life Corner 

THE HOLY FAMILY 

 

You are a HERO for Life! Team St. Katharine Drexel raised $2,192.94 in 

the Waterleaf Virtual Baby Bottles for Life Team Challenge. Because of 

your support, Waterleaf can continue in their mission to support and edu-

cate pregnant women facing crisis or unintended pregnancies through the 

Waterleaf Medical clinic and their Aspire Education and Resource Center 

located in Aurora. Thank you for being a hero for life! 

 

Waterleaf provides practical help; pregnancy testing, ultrasound, STD test-

ing and treatment as well as continuing education and support for women in 

our community who would otherwise be at risk for choosing abortion. Last 

year Waterleaf served 870 patients, performed 580 pregnancy test, 742 

unltrasounds and welcomed over 190 babies. For more information call 

Waterleaf at 630-701-6270 or visit them on the web at 

www.onechoiceonelife.org. 

Online Entrance Exam at Marmion Academy 

Marmion Academy is hosting an Online Entrance Exam on Saturday, 

January 9

th

 at 9am for any 8

th

 grade boy who was unable to take the 

Scholarship Qualifying Exam on Dec. 5

th

. Students interested in tak-

ing the January exam can register at www.marmion.org/admissions. 

 

In addition to academic scholarships, Marmion Academy offers need-based 

assistance to families that qualify. Over $710,000 in tuition assistance was 

awarded for the 2020-2021 school year. Contact the Office of Admissions at 

630-897-6936 ext. 227 for additional information. 

 

While students are taking the exam, parents are invited to join members of 

Marmion Academy’s administration, faculty and staff for an informal Zoom 

Q&A beginning at 9am. Parents in attendance will be entered into a drawing 

for a $500 tuition deposit voucher (valid for the 2021-2022 school year). 

Please visit www.marmion.org/admissions for the Zoom login information.  

YOUTH MINISTRY 

Virtual Events! 

 

 

Sunday, January 10

th

 

3:00 – 4:15pm 

Grades 6-7  

TAKE ME TO THE RIVER  

–You’ve been washed UP�� 

Bring your baptism picture, any 

award you’ve received, and  

drawing paper and markers. 

 

 

 

Sunday, January 17

th

  

6:30 – 8:00pm 

Grades 8-12 

 

 

 

Please register for these events  

on SignUpGenius. 
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Your total well being is our highest AIM!

The therapists you know and 
trust are in a new location!

Come see DeeDee, Susan, Lisa, Trish & Lynne at AIM!

330 Division Dr., Ste B & E, Sugar Grove    (630) 777-3141

Squaw Grove Squaw Grove 
DentalDental

Keith Barnhart, D.D.S.
— New Patients Welcome —

815-286-3303
165 W. Lincoln Hwy • Hinckley

Culver’s of Sugar Grove

630 777-3110
412 N Sugar Grove Parkway

Garage Door Sales & Repairs 
Servicing All Makes & Models

Residential & Commercial
630 556-3646

 www.jdgaragedoors.com

REULAND’S
CATERING & DELICATESSEN

115 Oak Ave., Aurora
630-859-2877

www. reulandfoodservice.com

www.aztechlandscaping.com
Free Estimates

FOR SERVICE CALL 

(630) 801-9700

The Daleiden Mortuary
220 N. Lake Street 

Aurora

630-631-5500

www.daleidenmortuary.com

HeatingHeating

VentilatingVentilating

Air Air 
ConditioningConditioning

630-466-3662 630-466-3662 
www.tricomechanicalinc.comwww.tricomechanicalinc.com

Allan
Garage Door
630-466-4433

Fast Local Service
www.allangaragedoor.com

Lindsay & 
associates, inc.

Structural Engineers

(630) 264-9650
www.lindsay-se.com

CABINETRY • COUNTERTOPS
TILE • FLOORING • FURNISHINGS

Greg Millen, GM, Senior Designer
630-553-0880

129 Commercial Dr., Suite 9,  Yorkville
www.heritagehomedecor.com

Commercial • Industrial
Residential

(630) 556-3000
www.fitzgeraldselectrical.com

Dr. Marguerite Stiefbold
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist

Individuals, Couples, Children & Families
Consultation, Workshops & Seminars

Parish Member 

630-466-0862

CH Hager
Excavating, Inc.

Contact Jeff Hansen to place an ad today! 
jhansen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2683

Elizabeth M. Davy, lcsw 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

       630.277.8361
330 North Division Dr, Suite J 

Sugar Grove, Illinois

elizabethdavylcsw@gmail.com 

Call LPi today for 
advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

630-742-3412 630-742-3412 • Big Rock, IL
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Brian R. Tonner, D.D.S. 
Michele L. Bruno, D.D.S. 

Salvador Cardenas, D.M.D. 
David M. Gorenz, D.D.S 

Dr. Brian Tonner, 
Parishioner

541-W. Sullivan Road, Aurora, IL 60506  •  (630) 897-1156  •  fairviewdental.net

Contact Jeff Hansen to place an ad today! 
jhansen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2683

Carry Out & Delivery
Pizza, Pasta, Sandwiches, Soups,
Salads, Pies & Catering & more

Hours: Mon-Thu 11am-10pm

Fri-Sat 11am-11pm • Sun Noon-10pm
98 S. Main St., Sugar Grove • (630) 277-8782

106 N. Main St., Elburn • (630) 365-9477

www.paisanospizzagrill.comwww.paisanospizzagrill.com

General Contractor for Home Remodeling
Home Renovations • Home Restoration

(Including Roofing, Gutters, Siding, Windows, Doors)
We guarantee quality service for every project

Contact us for your FREE ESTIMATE

630-546-2811
www.fourseasonscontractinginc.com

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CARE
We feature

MIDWEST QUICK LUBE & TIRE
(630) 466-9644

6 S. Main St. • Sugar Grove 

#1 CHOICE OF TOP MECHANICS

JB Architecture Group, inc.
630.357.8100
1320 N. Route 59

Suite 124
Naperville, Illinois

jbarchitecture.com
Creating Magnificent

Homes For Over 25 Years

Jonathan A. Bieritz, AIA
President | Founder
Parish Family
David L. Altosino
Sr. Project Manager
Parish Family

GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE COVERAGE IT DESERVES

Call 630.466.8380 today!

Tom Sorfleet
Your Local Agent
76 S MAIN ST STE B
SUGAR GROVE, IL 60554
TSORFLEET@FARMERSAGENT.COM

 

 

 

Jennifer Konen 
Real Estate Broker 
Licensed in Illinois
Cell: 630-229-3455

jen@antonagency.com
www.AntonAgency.com

 

20% OFF purchase of eyeglasses
*Some conditions apply

      St. Charles                      Elgin
  630-584-9850        847-695-0499

Foxvalleyeyes.com

Healy Chapel
“Fifth Generation, Family Owned Since 1891”

370 Division Dr., Sugar Grove
630-466-1330

332 W. Downer Pl., Aurora
630-897-9291

www.healychapel.com

Nelson Funeral Homes 
& Crematory

 Nash-Nelson Larson-Nelson 
 Hinckley & Waterman Yorkville & Plano 

 815-286-3247 630-553-7611 

 815-264-3362 630-552-7211

Sandwich 
1275 S. Countyline Rd. • (815) 786-6461 

Philip S. Nelson, Director

(630) 466-9970
Cell: (630) 669-9647

www.bee-plumbing.com

License # 921507

State Farm 
Providing Insurance & 
Financial Services

Derek Eastman 
Agent

Route 47 across from Fireside Grille 

630-466-1144 
derek.eastman.mkak@statefarm.com

24 Hour Good Neighbor Service   www.derekeastman.com

Parishioner

Michael E. Bond 
D.D.S. PC

“Caring for your  
family as our own”

200 N. Washington St., Ste. 102

Naperville, IL 60540

(630) 983-6605
Email: dr.mikebond@sbcglobal.net

www.napervillefamilydentist.com

630-606-7362
Broker  

LindaHossHomes.com 
INNOVATE Linda@LindaHossHomes.com 

630-606-7362
Broker  

LindaHossHomes.com 
INNOVATE Linda@LindaHossHomes.com 

Broker
630-606-7362

LindaHossHomes.com
Linda@LindaHossHomes.com

INNOVATE

                  Over 40 Years Experience 

Steam Cleaning Carpet, Furniture & Area Rugs
Pick Up & Delivery

HOME • OFFICE • STORE
Free Estimates   630-232-4424

39W836 Midan, Elburn

Design ■ Fabrication ■ Installation
Countertops at affordable prices with 
the professional service you deserve.

700 N. Heartland Drive Unit T, Sugar Grove 
Showroom Hours by Appointment 
www.karybelcountertops.com

630-777-0440

630-552-3345
817 N. Center St. 
Plano, IL 60545

www.smplano.com
royals@saintmaryplano.com

Carol Kalins, CIC 
President

THOUGHTFUL INSURANCE SOLUTIONS 
Business and Personal Insurance 
Professional, Cyber, Life & Health

The Security Makers, Inc.,  Sugar Grove, IL

Office: 630-466-4966 
Mobile: 630-712-5500


